
ee . e.e 7eldel of T : 11:, : ce 	meetin- with a suepoeLed RIS aecnt.
7!,

heure: Vi it to the real estate office of Stadler, Kaigass e L.
ole!er is an elderly, paseive ran. Office room Appears somewhat rundown.

!e . !lee lo opportunities to find an epertment. "It is lv;peless," he said.
Men : cal l ee up two uther real estate offices and the first quertion they
aeeed, "now much will you pay?" When i anewered 1500 schillines both said to
drop by. :	 thouehL they were real besiness people. We aereed
Ueet I woule come around the next moreine, 25 February 1953 . I am a salesman
from eerlin. I will need a reslience for about 3 — 5 months. The real estate
•ffices are: (1) H. Stadler, Rainerstrasse 2, Tel. 14054, and (2) Witsch,
Ylaepfereeasse 1/II, Tel. 1367.

1727 hours: When I was ere_my way home and stopped to look in a photo •
shop weneoe for a lietle whildrrcertain Mr. likolai Vassiljevitsch Vassiljev
ctre up to me Cnorn al ,out 1907) cameraman, about 156 cms tall, slender, small
eusteche, -Tey cot, yellow-gray hat, carrying a brown leather briefcase in
each hand, a cnmera under the cot in a leather case, brown-red-brown jacket,
era:: trourers, brown pullover vrth a zipper in front). I last saw him in
pril-May 1952 in eel:itch, where . he intended to e employed as an editorial
eember of the newspaper "Vrenja" (or some such similar name) with the Institut
ftr Erforschen der neschichte und hultur der UdSSR in Ausgustinerstrasse in
Yunich. He mientained at that time he knew me in Berlin in the years l9-
1't5, where he was employed as a press photographer. It is possible but I
cen't reree‘ber lt. He also told me at that time that he lived in Salzburg
end his wife was still. there, but that she would come to e:Jich soon When he
found a place to live. Since then I haven't seen him and I was very surprised
Olen he spoke to me.

"It is reaily a surprise that I see yo. here," I said. "Aren't you in
Lunich." (1,s an "old friend of all who were in Berlin then ) " he used "Du.")

"Oh, not for a long time," he said. And he told that Jakovleff (director
Qf the Institute) was a SOS, that he (presumed Vassillev) had been deceived,
eromised a position and given none, that he hadn't been paid for three weeks,
hut that he had gotlen around that in a different way: had a typewriter which
he boueht for the Institute, sold it again, and kept the money for himself;
that thinps weren't coin' too badly, and that he was now and then earning money
tereueh photoeraphy...on birthdays, weddines, etc., inertly from Americans....
that he sometimes sells Vlassof's pictures in Russian colony in Salzburg and
scmetimee eoes photo coverages for the "Salzburger Nachrichten" (the last being
the veslt of the High Commissioner for Refugee Commission) and others, among
which the "D-utsche Illustriertee."

"And when 11 .i yoe come here? What are you doing here?"

"I luet came tceeay. On businees."

"Where Pre you staying?"
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yv t.," I said.

9e snil nanothin ,: about his apartmmt, which was too small and he could
,nly offer : :m . 11 side room, which however would be very cold. I told him
th:q. if : were	 stay longor I would noon find a place to stay overnight.

He	 v!Lt's nvw in Munch And I told him everything I had heard from
my wife. I felt he was satlofied with the news and didn't create any suspicion
thnt I wasn't in Munich. The fact that I didn't know that he had returned to
Salzbure I revealel indirectly by say i.n:: I wAsn't on good terms with
JAkovleff and didn't visit the Institute.

Our conversation lAstA about ten minutes, when I noticed a man about 40
years old, 175-7P cam tel l , large build, grey with a small beard, round full
smooth face, in a Tood lirht brown coat, eray hat, standing next to us and
listenin^. vassiljev noticed it too and said, "Don't pay any attention to

"Why not?" I ash. "Who is he?"

"A sp.., a thief and former concentration camp inmate, now works as a
small-time informer for OIC. He is German but understands Russian."

"Do you know him?"

"Yes, we're enemies. I had a fight with him at CM."

"How so?"

"Aa, he made some false accusations aaiinst me."

"Then we'd better leave here, " I said. "I have no desire that anyone
bothers my business. Besides my papers aren't completely in order."

We wert a little further in an easterly direction along Judengasse. He
continued to tell me that he was to collect 200 ANS from an Austrian and that
he wanted to stop by at his place. In the meantime we came through a passage-
way to a newspaper stand on Residenplats. He wants to talk with me some more
and wil l be back in about 15 minutes.

1745 hours: "now c:ood," I said. "I'll come back at 1800. If you're
not there I an not waiting. I want to get a girl for myself... .you're at hone

' here." In the Aealtime I telephoned the real estate office and came back to
Resideoplatz at 1500.

1800 hon..: He was already waiting for me. "What plans do you have for
today?" he asked. "Actually none at all," I said. "I am a little super-
stitious. If I don't succeed in something the first day, then it won't work
on the next day eithlr and it is better to go back."
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spite, rd.," h, arewored. "Put whit do you want? Money from
yew want to s..11 something? It won't pay to wait; Austrians

r, very nrevdy	 111.y."

sty• -este-i we drink beer somewhere and we went to the Mozart Cafe.

"Did yu.: come with your car?" he Esked.

didn't get any .,,aners for my nor Pnd left tt at home."

"Put yol could drive as far as Freilassing with the cnr and leave it
there t the customs office. It costs 50 pfR a day and then come the rest of
the wzy by trnin."

"I ildn't know thtt," I said, "and besides I don't have en International
rr!ver's License."

"That is:Of hard either," he raid. "Three months a go you could get an
Tniernational Driver'r L i cerre here easily, it cost 2000 khS."

"That's comnletely out or the question," I said, "I can't pay that."

Re conttnuee to csy thA.. t he knew a Pole who MAE employed in the "KIZ"
;sic) ofie anJ could procure such papers, that a person still had to pay
fur twe other of:ic,s 500 AS each nn i that's why it is so expensive.

He • ,-ain as%el me why I had come and I answered th4t at the moment I
-zas 7.ntereste in "JOB" papers (they are actually scarce in Germany and a
person can earn quite Well from them if he wants to amugle them). At first
he said he had connections with the blackmarket and could get everything. He
has a frienj who is a .11-4 who has rem:thing to do with paper. When I asked
him about the price and transportation possibilities he told me an unbelievable
story that three or four months zgo someone - smuggled narcotics to Austria from
GemEny with the aid of a dog that swam the Salzach River and in this way
sri.uvled the goods across the boundrT. When I told him I didn't have such a
dog and needed something simpler to get paper to Germany he finally said it
was% I t his field end that. be coUldn't help me in this business. But he would
tan with his friend who works the blackmzrket end would meet me at 1050
hours the :lext day at ?us Stop A (I selecte2. the uecting place 	 he suggested
Residempletz, but I said I didn't know my way around end this point, since it
was !.e;:r the bridee, I would remember). We a rreed to that when he said he
v•Ented lo 7,o to Car.p Prescott to photograph a wedding.

In the cafe he told me a somewhat believable story that in the Institute in
u. tutinerstrasse they Ere all Moscow esents, that all the emigre-politicians
're stll' cons:unisticel l y inclined, thnt he didn't want to work under such
eircumstances, and came back to Sa1 .4bur • , but Already he had been in Germany
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In th .. !.p ant.Lwe w!Lh an Am rican 	 jor, that he sells photographs material
(w!: . r 4 1', hf• bey: ou	 tu an Amlican Kalov in C amp Truscott, who is the

of	 pholt) ltd ,oratory and whom he addrcssed as "7.1o." He a ..ain told n*
 ny aePusations had teen mal,, F,!!a'nni. 1,:m at LIC, that he finally went

lo CC hio,:41f and told them who he re F lly wa: and is (which I really don't
know?, Ln .' tLhr d wht_ti... r he coel e! nmi7rate to the USA; then a couple of days
17 . ter he war invite . ' to a "CIC court" which lasted from nr.3(1 to 0930 hours lad
he •ms pP raitte-1 to emigrate. Put lie wanted to wait a little while and write
to SchFtoff (who as 1 trilfi him came to Munich) and then permit emigrate.

Thrt is about all that oc discussed.

He hasn't a very good name in Munich.

This fellow is very talr,tive and often lies. In April or May 1952 I
was in Nuiich and stayed overnight in the Institute in a transient room.
Vassiljev was also stayln4 there waiting for his being "named" as an editorial
member. That tine I was looking for someone who knew Austria and Vienna well
and would be ready to go there. I indirectly asked Vassiljev about it...
what he thought about Austrians and how the life there was in general. He
knew that in the fall 1951 I and some of our friends made a trip Along the east
:one border in Germany and it was an open secret that we were preparing air
balloon operations. NAurally he suspected that this operation was supported
by the American element. And then when I asked him about conditions in Austria
he supposed we wanted to carry on similar operations in Austria. And he said
immediately that Austrians are unreliable people and it is very difficult to
work there and suggested. that we do a similar job for him in Berlin. That
was impossible and secondly I have learned in the meantime that he is not
exactly the reticent type and so we broke off all relations with him. On this
basis it is now possible that he suspects that I work for the Americans. I
have at any rate attempted to rive him the impression that I am here on busi-
ness.

About 1900 hours we took leave of each other at the bus stop A.

25 Februrry 1953.

103C. I care to meeting place but he wasn't there. At 1130 hours I ob-
served the meetin7 place from my hotel window and still didn't see him.
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•	 Al!ent:. 623 dated It Juni , 1952 reports that
knowh to :11k.o1ni V.:.$1, ellerewl RI,: ;went operating In the

erea; Iwow-vvr, thu e:ttent. or hael;-round of this acquaintanceship is
rakn;:Ar..

.7.LC filw . Soviet Resistance '.1roups W I.' dated 11 J-eityry 1952 reports that
oho	 VASII.,:.EV, aka !...":0.LOV, wa:; a former close friend of Michael

ar,eo. In St.lat surg trea • However it is reported that the
frIen ,;:ki- broke whw aftkr a (1, w:err-I be tweew'a thr. two ovvr thtir ....ives• At
1hr t:.(we of the quarrel VASILIEV reportedly threatened : .:ARTENS with exposure
of thr 1:;tter i :Li t; con::ections.

3. CIC file Soviet Resistance '"..roups 39ft dated 29 Au! ,,,ust 1950 reports the
rollowirw inforr.rw tion concerninr, one Nikolai WASSILMV, aka 9000:..LOV:
3111;ject w7 ..s born flarkove, SSR, 22 May 1907. In 1921: subject worked in a photo
laboratory in USSR, where he was enraged in photographitv and detecting false

Subject worked in various jo'sws as photographer ur.til 1930, when
)!e was called up for military service. After his eischarge in 1931 subject
,:ontinued working in various companies and a) so independently as a photo-
grapher. During war subject remained in Odessa until 19)43 when the Rumanians
accused him of ro-Soviet propaganda work. He fled to Berlin, where he
obtained employment as a cameraman, filming documents for ;Vlassov i s army. He
traveled to Salzhurg, Austria, where he was at war t s erd. He remained in
Salzburg where he care in contact isith many Russian esinigrants and als o where
he reporte dly worked for a Captain Johnson of Salzburg r;:-.0 C. Former Soviet
citizens in Sclt:burg were puzzled by subject's CIC activities and considered
him pro-Soviet. Reports to this effect were submitted about him.

L. Soviet Agents 1176 dated 25 Au .wust 191iS reports that Nikolai vAsiLre,v
has been denounced on numerous occasions as a Soviet agent and provacoteur•

tho . .t. there is no definite information to support this, subject is con-
sidered security threat.

5. C.IC rile Soviet Agents h29 dated 1 June 1914C , reports that Nikolai VASILLEV
has been denounced as a Soviet agent constantly from 1946-1948. Subject is
deftlitely considered enraged in political or intelligence activities.

6. CIC file Soviet A.7.ents 623 date ,.; 27 March 1952 reports that Nikolai
VASSILIEV and Anton HOLONJTZEV are closely watched by agent.s of this office
(CIC Salzburg).

7. CIC file Soviet Arents 633, dated 8 February 1952, reports that Nikolai
1.7;sSillIEV travels frequently to Munich to attend meetings of SONR. It also
states that subject was invited to these meetings by Michail SOLOVIEV, well-
Mown Russian DP in Salzburg area and who goes to Munich to photograph all
personalities, at the meetings. Report goes on to say that in 1945 -46 subject
was very friendly with Leonid ZUENEV, who later turned out to be a Soviet
army captain who worked for So y Repatriation Mission in Salzburg.
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